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Our Story

BonResa Adventures was born out of passion for travel – Our team loves talking about inspirational
travel experiences. Living in Sydney, the founders of BonResa Adventures are nomads by heart.
Having visited more than 40 countries spanning 4 continents and having an extensive appetite
ranging from extreme trekking, mountaineering, jetboating, kayaking, parasailing, long distance
driving covering 12,000 kms across Europe gaining the first-hand experience, we at BonResa
Adventures believe in the vision of “Thou shalt travel through the whole world and be a marvel
among men” and contemplate that one need not be rich to travel well.

Your Adventure Starts Here
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40+

COUNTRIES VISITED

129,715+

KILOMETRES DRIVEN

529+

CITIES VISITED

61,089+

PHOTOS TAKEN

At BonResa Adventures we have trips catering a wide range
of adventurers - more of a sun-worshipper than a snowy
mountaineer? Enjoy motorcycling trips over group travel? Do
you fancy travelling with your family in a motorhome? That’s fine,
we’ve got you (and others like you) covered. Once you’ve chosen
a trip, sit back, and relax while we do all the hard work to make
your adventure a unique experience.
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We are proud of our small group adventures which no other travel company
offers. All our adventures are limited to 4-12 people and we travel in private
vehicle. Our trips are carefully curated to offer immersive and authentic
experiences. Every detail is taken care of, and we organise our adventures
in a way that would be impossible to replicate solo. All these goodies come at
an unbelievable low price compared to other large group tour operators
considering how customised BonResa adventures are.
New Zealand
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Australia

Chile
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New Zealand
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BonResa Promise

Our trips symbolise adventure and
independence, all our adventures are
small group tours and are limited to 4
to 12 people.

Unlike others, the founders of BonResa
Being excellent photographers, our tour
accompany fellow travellers on adventures guides will not only show you around the
around the world. We guarantee your
world’s best bits but will also captureyour
trips will always be immersive & authentic. trip to make it into everlasting memories.
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You will definitely fall in love with
travelling as BonResa trips will not
break your bank. We offer various
pricing options to suit your pocket.

australia
tropical queensland

Australia

11 days

9 days riding

Start: Brisbane

2,734 kms

End: Cairns

100% / 0%

G’day!

Enjoy surf and beaches? Join us on a 11 day tour of riding along the north-east coast of Australia.
The ride starts from Brisbane, capital of Queensland, and travels north to the tropical rainforest
of Daintree all while keeping the Great Barrier Reef to the right. The route covers places like
Brisbane, Airlie Beach, Mission Beach, Cairns, Cape Tribulation, Atherton Tablelands and
the UNESCO World Heritage Site - The Great Barrier Reef.

Riding route

Sailing route

Highlights of the trip:

Night stay

Cape Tribulation

- Ride north-east coast of Australia and visit the
Tropical Queensland
- Visit the Daintree National Park and admire the
tropical forests
- Hartley’s Crocodile Adventure tour
- Ride through the picturesque Atherton Tablelands
- Experience an aboriginal cultural show
- Take a day tour to the Great Barrier Reef
- Enjoy stunning beaches all along the ride
- Enjoy a farewell dinner in Cairns / Brisbane

Atherton Tablelands

Cairns

Eacham
Mission Beach
Airlie Beach

QUEENSLAND

Itinerary*:

Rockhampton

- Day 1: Arrive Brisbane (BNE)
- Day 2: Rest day (or test ride to Gold Coast & back to Brisbane)
- Day 3: Brisbane - Bundaberg (411 kms)
- Day 4: Bundaberg - Rockhampton (295 kms)
- Day 5: Rockhampton - Airlie Beach (525 kms)
- Day 6: Rest day
- Day 7: Airlie Beach - Mission Beach (510 kms)
- Day 8: Mission Beach - Cape Tribulation (301 kms)
- Day 9: Cape Tribulation - Malanda (298 kms)
- Day 10: Malanda - Cairns (237 kms)
- Day 11: Depart Cairns (CNS) / Brisbane (BNE)

*Note: This tour may be conducted the other way round
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Bundaberg

Brisbane
Gold Coast

Tour Price

Tour Dates

Whether you are a rider who is happy to share the room or someone who prefers a private room
or may be a passenger accompanying a rider, BonResa’s different pricing tiers will suit every
traveller’s pocket.

For the next available
tour dates, please refer to
www.bonresa.com

Motorcycles have been classified into 4 groups for you to choose from.
SELECTED MOTORCYCLES ON OFFER
Group A

Group B

Group C

Suzuki

DR650 / DL650 Vistrom

BMW

F700 GS

BMW

R1200 GSW / F850 GS /
F800 GS / R1200 GSA Adventure

Group D

BMW

R1200 RTW

Harley

Road King / Steet Glide
Heritage Softail

Harley

Ultra Classic

PRICING
RIDER

NON-RIDER (PASSENGER)

PRIVATE ROOM UPGRADE

From AUD 4,875

AUD 3,275

AUD 500

INCLUSIONS
Accommodation

Airport transfers (pick up and drop off )

Motorcycle basic insurance

Farewell dinner

Motorcycle hire

Motorcycle top box

Breakfast & dinner for the duration of the trip

Tour leader on a motorcycle

Road tolls

OPTIONAL
Support vehicle for luggage, souvenir purchases and non-riders/passengers

Spare motorcycle on a trailer & additional bike space in case of rider illness
Additional motorcycle insurance to reduce excess/reduction

Mobile sim with unlimited calls to US, UK, India and 7 other countries
Sat-nav (GPS) for the duration of motorcycle hire

Activities / Sightseeing:
- Wangetti
: Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures
- Cairns
: Tjapukai Aboriginal Culture Park
- Airlie Beach : Whitsunday + Great Barrier Reef Cruise
- Gold Coast
: Movie World / Wet‘n’ Wild / Dream World Theme Parks
Note: Optionals are available on additional payment. Some of the optionals are group dependent and needs to be decided collectively at the start of the
biking adventure.

Are you a group?…Want different dates?…Want something more luxurious?
Step 1: Provide us your preferences
Step 2: Sit back and relax, while we make it happen
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GOOD TO KNOW
Tour Exclusions
International (and internal, if any) airfare
Lunch for the duration of the trip

Tips, laundry, telephone, food and drinks not part of the group menu and other items of a personal nature
Visa fees and travel insurance (need to be provided before trip commencement)
Motorcycle related accessories i.e. jackets, gloves, panniers, etc.
Additional motorcycle insurance for excess reduction
Motorcycle fuel

Refundable deposit for motorcycle hire
Cancellation Terms
Days (prior to departure date)

Payment Terms
Days (prior to departure date)

210 days (7 months) - Deposit AUD 2,500 (non-refundable)

50% of tour cost

Less than 120 days or no show

100% of tour cost

149 – 120 days

180 days (6 months) - Tour price to be paid in full

Charges

179 – 150 days

75% of tour cost

Key Information
BonResa Adventures has rights to alter tour itinerary, activities and hotels are subject to change. These changes can happen with little
notice due to availability, poor weather, seasonal changes, or other circumstances beyond our control – but we’ll always do our best to
ensure it has little impact on your experience.
Refunds will be provided for any unused services included as part of the tour at the discretion of BonResa Adventures.
The tour will operate with minimum of 5 people (riders + non-riders).

Any damage caused to the hotel rooms / vehicles / motorcycles during the trip shall be borne by the concerned traveller(s).
Certain hotels may not have twin beds, in that case a queen or a king sized bed will be provided to share.
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Motorhome Tours

Motorcycling Tours

Group Tours

Hiking Tours

Argentina, Chile, Bolivia - 21 days

Trans-Mongolian Rail - 21 days

Congo & Tanzania - 12 days

New Zealand - 12 days

Iceland & Denmark - 13 days

Vietnam & Cambodia - 15 days

Bon: “Happy” French origin adjective (adj.)
Resa: “Journey” Swedish origin noun (n.)

Feel
the tingling in your fingers. That’s the magnetic urge to contact us!
http://bonresa.com/

BonResa Adventures

w: www.bonresa.com

kolkata: Chiriamore, Kaikhali, Kolkata 700 136
e: hello@bonresa.com
p: +91 90513 40033 / +91 79800 99448
adelaide: 68 Muller Road, Greenacres, South Australia 5086
e: hello@bonresa.com
p: +61 433 960 206 / +61 480 027 271

Souvik, co-founder

Rocky, co-founder

